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Unit 3, Pound Lane
Exmouth EX8 4NP

Carpets : Vinyls : Wood Floors

Free Furniture Removal
Free Sample Service
Free Uplift and Disposal
01395 263333
www.carpetkingexm.com
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Best English teaching
Does your child
need help with
their English?
Reading, Writing,
Grammar, Exam
preparation.

Reminder
Notices to be included in
the Church Calendar
should be given to the
Secretary by the first
Sunday of the previous
month.
Notices and
announcements for the
weekly Bulletin or Notices
should be with the
Secretary by the previous
Wednesday

Experienced teacher at all levels.
Enhanced DBS certificate

James Armstrong B.A.Hons
M.A Trinity TESOL
22 Montpellier Court,
Montpellier Road,
Exmouth EX8 1JP
Tel: 0788 194 5900
jamesarmstrong007@gmail.com

The advertisements that appear in the front pages help to
cover the costs of producing the REVIEW. We would encourage
our readers to make use of these services, when needed.

Please note that the next Review
will not be published until
February. Items for inclusion
should be sent to the editor by
Friday 19 January, if possible
please.
Sheila Brain
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Remember our church motto:“Within these walls let no-one be a stranger”
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Reflection on Hope
From Revd Peter Brain
'The hopes and fears of all the years are
met in thee tonight' - a sentiment from the familiar carol
'O little town of Bethlehem'. This line surely speaks to us as
we face 2019, one of the least predictable years of our
history ( - I am writing before the December 11 vote in
Westminster on the 'withdrawal agreement' ahead of
Brexit). Hopes and fears are very much in our minds as well
as in our song.
It is curious but understandable that many different
cultures celebrate New Year in mid-winter, not only in socalled Christian countries. Thousands of years ago people in
many places discerned the winter solstice and felt that the
gradual lengthening of the days meant a fresh start, a hope
that they might again grow crops and survive for at least
another year. So it was time to look ahead and not be
afraid.
This was why, around the middle of the fourth century AD,
the Church decided that the winter solstice would be an
appropriate time to celebrate the nativity of Jesus. In fact
the odds that he was born on December 25 are about 3651! But his birth captures the spirit of midwinter, the turning
of time towards new life, the faith that tomorrow is in
God's hands. That's one reason for lighting candles of hope.
As for the true light which came as Jesus, the darkness has
not and cannot overcome it, as John's Gospel says (1, v5).
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So alongside all the merry-making for a new year, which is
a basic human instinct, Christians want to pin their hopes
on Jesus Christ, God's gift of himself to us. His birth signals
a fresh opportunity for God to love us and for us to love
one another. And, though our Christmas celebrations are
strictly limited to a few weeks, the message is for the
whole of 2019. It will not heal our divisions over Brexit but
it does put them into context. At another time of national
crisis (December 1939) King George VI quoted from a
poem by Minnie Haskins:
And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year:
“Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown.”
And he replied: “Go out into the darkness and put your
hand into the hand of God. That shall be to you better than
light and safer than a known way.”

IMPORTANT— Church Directory
Please note the following corrections to the Directory and
make sure you write them into your own copy.
P12: Audrey McNamara: telephone 223998
P20: Perrins, Sheila & Lawrence new e-mail:
landsperrins@gmail.com
P21: Non-Serving Elders: add: Jill Squire (apologies to Jill!)

God promises a safe landing, not a calm passage
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Grateful thanks to all who donated and
arranged the flowers in November
November 4th

From Lyn

Donated and arranged by Jean Curl
in loving memory of her husband Graham

November 11th Donated and arranged by Mell Davis
in remembrance
November 18th

Donated and arranged by Heather and
Sarah King in loving memory of Beryl,
Michael and family

November 25th Donated from the Flower Fund
& 2nd December in memory of past members
Arranged by Lyn Bellamy
Love and congratulations to all who celebrate
an anniversary or birthday in December and January

News of the Church Family
Announcing the safe arrival of Clement Morgan Greenwood
Snook on Sunday 25th November. Congratulations to Katie,
David and Elspeth on the new addition to the family.
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Thank you to all who have helped in any
way to keep the church alive and active
during another year, especially since
Robert’s retirement. To visiting preachers,
organists, flower donors and arrangers. those who serve
coffee and tea on Saturday and Sunday mornings, House
Group leaders and hosts, those who prepare the screen
presentations, who edit and print the excellent Review
magazine, and those who serve on committees or as
Elders. As we look to the future, please be aware of all
that is going on around you and support the Elders and
Church Officers in all that they strive to do to keep our
church in good heart.
Lyn Bellamy

ECO Christmas Card
We are trying something new this year, in the context of
our efforts to live up to being an ECO-Church. Instead of
feeling under pressure to send individual cards to all our
fellow members and friends in the church, we are invited
to add our name(s) and greetings onto a single large card
up on the Notice Board. Please support this way of saving
paper…
This does not of course rule out sending individual cards to
particular people and the usual boxes will still be available
in the vestibule. It is especially important to remember our
housebound friends, who really value the personal cards
delivered to them.
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Christmas Tree Festival
15—22 December
10am—1pm
On Saturday 15th December at
10.00 am
the Mayor of
Exmouth, Cllr Jeff Trail B.E.M.
accompanied by the Town
Crier, will officially open the
Christmas Tree Festival It will
then be open to all, free of
charge during the stated hours.
The Festival of Trees at this special time of year is an
opportunity to celebrate the activity groups of Glenorchy
Church together with our outreach for the community and
our support for mission work both at home and abroad. In
addition there will be trees decorated by some local
businesses, charities and other groups who use Glenorchy
premises. We hope this will be an enjoyable visual feast
and an uplifting delight to enhance Christmas festivities
We need as many people as possible to be there for
the official opening on 15th, to show appreciation for
the appearance of the Mayor and Town Crier, so
please do make an effort to come on that morning just
before 10.00a.m.
We shall also need a team of stewards to be on duty
during the week to cover the opening hours. Please sign
up on the noticeboard to indicate when you can help.
Angela Morland
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Christmas Tree Festival
Preparation arrangements
Although the Festival does not open to the public until
15th December, the trees will be prepared and put in place
by the previous weekend. Please note the following
timetable and come to help when you can.
Monday 3rd Dec. 10am: The trees brought down from the
loft and we will need a team of helpers to form a chain to
hand them through to the vestry.
Thursday, 6th Dec. 10 am onwards: assemble the trees
and those who cannot decorate on Friday can do so then.
Friday, 7th Dec. 10 am. onwards all trees and the church
to be decorated.

The themes and organisations involved will include:
Symbols of Christmas; Bible Society; ‘Time for Tots’; Work Club;
Pastoral Care team; Catering team; Choir; Walking group; Mission
committee; Eco Church group; Art group; Country Market; Fair
Trade; Transport enthusiasts; Morey’s grocers; Daffodils florist;
a local school; Withycombe Raleigh W I; Exmouth charity shops;
Floral arrangement provided by Geggs funeral directors
Any donations received will be given to a local charity

2019 Friday 4th January or Sat 5th 10am onwards:
depending which day is most convenient for all concerned,
all trees and decorations to be dismantled.
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Carol Singing

Tuesday 18 December at Manor Lodge
Thursday 20 December at Rest Haven
Come and join with us as we sing Carols with residents of
Manor Lodge, Portland Avenue on Tuesday 18th December at
2.30pm and at Rest Haven- Gussiford Lane on Thursday 20th
December at 2.30pm. Refreshments are usually served at
the end. Lifts can be arranged, please speak to Jenny
Jenny Newman

Gift Service
Sunday 9 December
Once again we will be joined by the Salvation Army for our
Gift Service. The gifts are for children 0-5 years, and are to
be left unwrapped (paper and labels will be provided) All
gifts MUST be brand new and toys to have the new CE mark
on the label. If you wish to give a monetary donation to buy
gifts for older children, please put in a sealed envelope
marked “Salvation Army Christmas Appeal.”
Thank you for your continued support.

Christmas Carols by Candlelight
Sunday 23 December at 4.00pm
This year's carol service will be rather traditional, with 8
short Bible readings, 7 congregational carols and some from
the choir as well. One of these is special - a carol with
words and music by Beryl King.
There will be a 'proper tea' afterwards, so do come.
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Piano Recital
Saturday 8th December 2.30 pm
Claire Hiles
Works by Schumann, Ravel and Beethoven. The recital will last
50 minutes with a 20 minute interval for refreshments.
In aid of Save the Children for their work in Yemen

LUNCHTIME CONCERTS
5th December: Joyce Clarke (piano) Joyce
is the pianist for the Beacon Piano Trio and
has played for us a number of times over the
years. Her playing never fails to delight.
Following a break over Christmas, concerts resume in January

2nd January – Duncan Honeybourne (piano) Duncan has
played for us several times over the years so shouldn't need
further commendation for his brilliant playing.
9th – Melanie Mehta (soprano), Rachel Curtis (mezzo) and
Peter Wilson (piano). None of these artists have performed
for us before. I was contacted by the pianist to see if they
could give us a concert, so please come and support them.
16th – Phil Bonser (clarinet) and Dorothy Raven (piano).
They have played for us several times and so you'll know
that they always give us a very good programme.
23rd – Josephine Pickering and David Lee (piano duets)
I don't need to say anything about them!!
30th – Luc Walpot (harp) In all the years these concerts
have been running we've never had a harpist, chiefly
because I didn't know of one. I'm sure this will be a concert
not to be missed.
David Lee
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Eco Church
Noel Harrower’s ‘Yestermorrow’
Those of you who read the Exmouth
Journal will have seen an article a few
weeks ago reporting that Noel
Harrower has recently written and
published an ‘Eco-Saga’ novel called
Yestermorrow. It’s a book with a
futuristic look at how climate change
might affect community living. There are other themes
running through it too, such as how refugees from ravaged
countries are received, learning through the experiences of
past events, and reconciliation.
These themes are covered by following the fortunes of
several families aiming to live sustainably through the
hazardous period of climate change from 2055-2099, with
lessons emerging from the past which help to shape a way
of living together. The novel is mainly set on the south coast
of Devon (something we can readily identify with!). The
families make use of ideas from the Transition Town
movement and inter-faith explorers and the book presents
a lot of positive ideas for living which could be taken up by
individuals and by communities which we as an Eco Church
are doing, or could explore doing.
Well done Noel for writing such a well-crafted and thoughtprovoking book! There are a number of outlets selling the
book but Noel is giving the money from his own sales to a
charity run by his illustrator, Ahinee Mensah, who supports
education and health projects in Ghana. You can order a
copy from Noel for £8.50.
Geoff Smith
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Walking Group
Friday 14th December
Lympstone Village
The meeting point for our last walk in 2018 will be in the car
park at The Saddlers at 10am. After coffee we shall make
our way through Lympstone Village and follow the footpath
towards Exmouth. We shall return by bus to The Saddlers
for lunch. (Please remember your bus pass!)
After lunch you are invited to 22, Hereford Close for coffee
and Christmas nibbles, followed by the usual A.G.M, which
will include a special announcement. Looking forward to
seeing you on 14th December.
Brian Chapman
The first walk in 2019 will be on Friday 11th January.
Details will be on the Hall notice board in the New Year.

Advance Notice
Skittles Evening
Friday January 15th 2019
at the Dog and Donkey
Details on the Hall notice board in the New Year

9am at Wine of Araby in the Precinct
Saturday 8th December
Please ring Ian on 279433 if you’re coming
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Treasurer’s Report
Annual Accounts 2018
I would like to remind everybody I will be retiring as
Treasurer of Glenorchy Church at the end of this accounting
year on 31st December 2018. I will of course complete this
year’s accounts and arrange the inspection by Ian Harrison
our appointed examiner and prepare the 2018 Financial
Annual Report to be presented at the 2019 AGM.
With this in mind I ask that I receive all monies due and all
claims for expenses relating to 2018 by 7th January 2019 so
that I can complete the 2018 Annual Accounts and have
them ready in good time for Ian’s inspection.
Treasurers of Church Groups are reminded to have their
2018 accounts completed and passed to John Lloydlangston
for him to inspect and sign off by 31st January 2019 at the
latest. After John has signed them off as correct, the
endorsed balance sheet should be passed to me for
inclusion in the Appendix of the Church Accounts.
Both John and I would like to thank everyone for their cooperation in completing this annual task promptly.
Brian J Fisher
Glenorchy Treasurer
As things stand we have not yet found anyone to take on
the full role of Treasurer in the New Year, so the Elders have
agreed a proposal to split the work, and to seek two people:
(1) to take oversight of the finances and pay the bills etc,
(2) a book-keeper to keep the records on a spreadsheet and
produce regular reports.
Does anyone feel able to take on one of these reduced
roles, especially the second one? I am happy to answer any
questions in respect of this and to show people the ropes.
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Shoe Boxes 2018
After the blessing of 77 shoe boxes by Geoff Smith on
Sunday 11th November, Bob and Diana Austen and I
delivered them to “Christian Response to Eastern Europe” in
Spider Lane on Saturday 17th. This wonderful number of 77
was made up by the Withycrafters Group who meet on the
4th Tuesday of each month, residents of Bronte Court and
Glenorchy Church members. We start making hats, scarves
and mittens again after Christmas and buy items gradually to
fill next year’s boxes. If any of you reading this would like to
contribute in any way, I have a list of suggested items
available and we all have great fun covering the boxes and
filling them.
My grateful thanks to everyone who contributed this year in
any way. I am sure the thought of all the joyful opening of
our boxes by people to have so little to smile and be happy
about, is reward in itself for us.
Sue Densham

A note from Jenny:
Over 4000 shoe boxes, for children, grandparents and
families will be taken by lorry to Moldova during the first
week in December, ready for dispatch to the families in
need. The warm clothing is much appreciated!
The Warehouse will not be open again until Wednesday 6th
March. I will put a reminder in the March Review. Thank
you all for your continued support for this charity.
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Noel’s Prayer Page
After the Transition Town AGM held in
Glenorchy Church Hall in September, Sarah
Allen gave a presentation “On aiming
towards zero waste.” Her campaign began
last Christmas, when she saw a TV programme about a zero
waste shop in Bristol and realised that her own home was
full of useless wrappings. Sarah resolved always to carry
shopping bags and glass bottles with her and never to buy
anything wrapped in plastic. Her motto became the 4Rs:
Reduce, Recycle, Return and Refuse. She started with a
clearout of unnecessary goods in her home. Then she
thought about her shopping habits, and started to scan the
shelves for items to buy.
Fruit and veg is now bought loose at the Co-op or Farm
Shop. If she can only find what she needs in plastic, Sarah
removes the packaging, and puts the items in her own
container. She finds that shops accept this, and it introduces
the idea to those around her. To her surprise, it has made
her a popular customer, not an unwelcome one. Biscuits are
bought direct from bakers or from Lidl. Sarah gets loose nuts
instead of crisps, and buys many things from Mother Earth.
She will only accept recyclable types of foil and card, and she
informed us that if you can’t crush it in your hand, it’s
plastic; if it can be ripped, it’s cardboard. Any inadvertently
bought packing is returned to the place it came from, “to
make them think!” Dairy Crest milk is now delivered in glass
bottles. Sarah uses a bamboo toothbrush, supplied from
Mother Earth, who also sell tooth powder, that can be mixed
with water for dental use.
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Sarah buys most of her clothes from charity shops, nothing is
ordered on-line. The Saturday Repair Café at the Methodist
Church is regularly used. Hankies have come back to replace
throw away tissues; flannels are used instead of face-wipes,
and cloths instead of kitchen rolls. Sarah and the children
carry their own bamboo drinking cups, metal straws and
cutlery, when they are eating out.
Loving God, you gave us a wonderful earth, providing
enough food for all creatures, animal and human. Help us to
learn to live sustainably again, as most of humankind did for
thousands of years prior to the industrial revolution; just
taking enough to meet their needs, and leaving enough for
other creatures. We pray that humans can find a way to live
peacefully together, sharing wealth fairly, and opening their
hearts to help refugees, instead of repelling them.
Furthermore, please give us the heart to assist in rebuilding
the war-torn, draught stricken lands from which they are
fleeing, so that it is possible for those who wish to go home
again.
Dear God, you created a circular planet, on which life is
naturally recycled or constantly renewed in miraculous ways.
Open our eyes, ears and hearts to learn from the example
Jesus taught us, two thousand years ago. Surely, this has
been long enough for us to learn the lesson of loving our
neighbours as ourselves, and doing as we would be done by.
For Christ’s sake, Amen.
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Allotment Project Diary
David, Ian, Peter, Phil and Luke have had a
busy year. Dave and Phil have done a lot of
the heavy digging and cutting back. Ian has
grown some special tomatoes and other crops. Everyone
has been planting, tending the plants, weeding and
harvesting. All have benefitted from the company and
working in the fresh air. Thank you to all for the effort you
have put in. During the winter months we will do some
tidying, maintenance and spreading the contents of the
compost bins.
The fundraising in the church hall was a success on Saturday
27th October. The sum of £205 was raised, which will help
us with paying the rent for our plot and other expenses.
Thank you very much to all those who made cakes, gave
other items for sale, set up stalls and to those who came
and bought. We look forward to continuing the project
throughout the coming year.
Peter Johnstone

PUZZLE CORNER
Did you find all the hymns to “sing” last month?
All were in Rejoice and Sing (in the 200s)
and started with the relevant letter…
This month we have a 'plus one' slogan for 2019:
Hpe't Mpwf Fydmveft Op-pof;
Pvs Sfbm Disjtunbt (jt) Iprf (gps) Zpv
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If you are a member of the Co-op, you should have
received a message asking you to choose the charity that
you would like to receive your "1% donations to good
causes". The Glenorchy Work Club has been selected as
one of three local organisations in line to receive help over
the next 12 months. So please will you tick the box to say
that you wish to support the Work Club — thanks!
If you have never become a Co-op member but shop there
regularly (or just from time to time…) then why not take
out a card and help to support us every time you shop?
Peter Brain

Church Choir
On Remembrance Sunday the choir led the
singing of “What shall we pray for those who
died?” and “We pray for peace but not the
easy peace”.
We are now preparing for sharing in the
special Carol Service at 4.00 pm on 23rd
December.
After Christmas we will take a break from Friday practices,
during January and February, resuming on Friday 8th March.
There will be a practice before the World Day of Prayer.

Advent Lunch Tuesday 11th December
Please let Lyn know if you are unable to attend
21

Larder Update
Six years ago the Exmouth Community Larder was started.
The Salvation Army made their hall available and donations
from the Littleham Harvest Festival got it going. About 50
people came to an initial meeting; some who volunteered
then are still with us! The way the team has evolved has
been both exciting and satisfying, slowly settling into a
routine way of working. Newcomers may comment on some
things we do rather well - behind those is often a previous
disaster from which we learnt!
Six years ago I offered to take on the role of "manager",
which I was assured would need maybe half a day a week,
perhaps two half days. Hey-Ho. After six years it is time for
the team to move on, so I am resigning the role of
"manager", and will limit anything I am asked to do to two
half days maximum!
We started as part of Christians Together in Exmouth. and it
has been increasingly clear that the Lord is a key part of the
team. My qualifications are in Maths and Physics, not
Theology, but the number of instances in which we have
"got lucky" far exceeds the statistics of good luck, convincing
me that the Lord does watch what is going on. I believe all
prayers are answered, but maybe 95% of the answers are
"you were given arms, legs and brain - get on and sort it".
On the other hand, some things we should have prayed
about just worked out well even though we didn't see the
problem coming!
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The main blessing that we have is a group of volunteers,
some church based, many not, who have made the Larder
what it is, so that the role of manager is not really needed,
except maybe to carry the can or toss a coin in difficult
situations. Rev Simon Atkinson, of Brixington Community
Church, has joined the Larder Leadership Team and taken
the role of chairman. Simon was chair of CTE when the
Larder started, so it runs full circle.
Working with the team has been an immensely satisfying
period of my life, and as I enter my 80th year I look forward
to playing a continued part while watching others running
things, maybe differently. For instance, we maintain a
website, whereas other foodbanks use Facebook. Maybe
the benefit system will change and agencies will change but
people in need are still people in need. Without getting
religious, the Bible gives us stories of 2,000 years ago which
still resonate today.
And meanwhile the Larder still needs someone to write the
monthly bulletins, so I may continue to be around for a bit!!
Anthony Bernard
Exmouth Community Larder, November 2018

At Sunday school, the younger children were drawing
pictures illustrating Biblical stories. The teacher
walked by and noticed one little boy was drawing an
aeroplane! "Oh, what Bible story are you drawing?"
she asked. "This is the Flight into Egypt," the little boy
answered. "See, here is Mary, Joseph and baby
Jesus. And this," he said, pointing to the front of the
plane, "is Pontius. He's the Pilot."
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Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2019

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
Exmouth and Lympstone
January 2019
Sunday 20th
Tuesday 22nd

6.00 pm Joint Service
Baptist Church, Victoria Road.
7.30 pm “Prayers for Exmouth”
Christchurch, North Street

Weekday Meetings for Prayer at 12.30 pm
followed by Soup and Bread Fellowship at about 1.00 pm.
Friday 18th

Baptist Church, Victoria Road

Monday 21st

Littlemead Methodist Church,
Roundhouse Lane.
(here the Soup and Bread will come before the Prayers!)
Tuesday 22nd

Holy Ghost Catholic Church,
Raddenstile Lane.

Wednesday 23rd

Holy Trinity Church, Rolle Road.

Thursday 24th

Glenorchy URC, Exeter Road.
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DECEMBER
Saturday 1st
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 2nd
10.30am Family Service
with Holy Communion
Revd Michael Diffey

Monday 3rd
10am fetch down Christmas
trees - see p 11
Tuesday 4th
9am Prayers for Healing
Wednesday 5th
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert
1.45pm -3pm Time for Tots
Thursday 6th
9.15am Work Club
10am Set up Christmas trees

Tuesday 11th
9am Prayers for Healing
12noon for 12.30pm Advent
Lunch Devoncourt Hotel
Wednesday 12th
10am Art Group
1.45-3pm Time for Tots
Thursday 13th
9.15am Work Club
7pm Elders meeting
Friday 14th
10am Church Walk.
3.30pm Choir Practice
6.30pm Table Tennis
Saturday 15th
10am Opening of the
ChristmasTree Festival
10am Coffee Morning

Friday 7th
Sunday 16th
10am Decorate Christmas trees 10.30am Family Service
3.30pm Choir Practice
Revd Richard Gray
6.30pm Table Tennis
Monday 17th —Saturday 22nd
th
Saturday 8
10am-1pm Church open daily
10am Coffee Morning
for Christmas Tree Festival
th
Sunday 9
10.30am Gift Service
Tuesday18th
Revd Peter Brain and
9am Prayers for Healing
Capt. Chris Baker.

* Tea / coffee served in the hall from 12 noon before concerts
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DECEMBER

JANUARY

Wednesday 19th
10am Art Group
1.45pm-3pm Time for Tots
2.30pm Carol Singing at
Manor Lodge Portland Ave

Tuesday 1st
9am Prayers for Healing

Thursday 20th
9.15am Work Club
2.30pm Carol Singing at
Rest Haven, Gussiford Lane

Thursday 3rd
9.15am Work Club

Wednesday 2nd
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert

Friday 4th
6.30pm Table Tennis

Friday 21st
3.30pm Choir Practice
6.30pm Table Tennis

Saturday 5th
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 6th
10.30am Family Service
with Holy Communion
Revd Peter Brain

Saturday 22nd
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 23rd
10.30am Family Service
Mr Geoff Smith
4pm Carol Service
Revd Peter Brain

Tuesday 8th
9am Prayers for Healing
2.30pm House Group
at 255 Exeter Road

Tuesday 25th Christmas Day
10am Christmas Service
Mr David Lee

Wednesday 9th
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert
7.15pm House Group
at 14 Winchester Drive

Saturday 29th
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 30th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Bob Ellis.

Thursday 10th
9.15am Work Club
7pm Elders Meeting

* Tea / coffee served in the hall from 12 noon before concerts
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JANUARY
Friday 11th
10am Church Walk
6.30pm Table Tennis

Monday 21st—Thursday 24th
12.30 lunchtime meetings
for prayer and fellowship
See p24 for venues

Saturday 12th
10am Coffee Morning

Tuesday 22nd
9am Prayer for Healing

Sunday 13th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Edward Hulme

Wednesday 23rd
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert

Tuesday 15th
9am Prayers for Healing

Thursday 24th
9.15am Work Club

Wednesday 16th
10am Art group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert

Friday 25th
6.30pm Table Tennis

Thursday 17th
9.15am Work Club

Saturday 26th
10am Coffee Morning

Friday 18th
12.30pm Week of Prayer
at Baptist Church (p24)
6.30pm Table Tennis

Sunday 27th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Michael Diffey
Tuesday 29th
9am Prayers for Healing

Saturday 19th
10am Coffee Morning

Wednesday 30th
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert

Sunday 20th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Iain McDonald
11.30am Church Meeting
6.30pm Week of Prayer United
Service at Baptist Church

Thursday 31st
9.15am Work Club.
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Glenorchy United Reformed Church
Minister

Church Secretary:
Mrs Jenny Newman
6 Adelaide Court
Louisa Place
Exmouth EX8 2AL
Tel: 01395 275457
Review Magazine:
Mrs Sheila Brain
42 Lovelace Crescent
Exmouth EX8 3PR
Tel: 01395 279937
sheila@sheilabrain.com
Church Website:
www.glenorchychurch.org.uk
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